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Part A
[Answer any 4p questions from the followings; figures in the right margin indicate full marks']

what is the difference between coefficient of determination and coefficient of correlation? 04

If l= 0.65 what does the coefficient of determination equal?

in u ,,*.y of insect life near a stream, a student cofected data about the number of different 06

insect species (y) that were found at different distances ('x) in meters ftom the stream'

Distance (r) t7 8 39 1l t1 33

Inseot species (y) 1l 19 2 t4 9 3

scatter conelation between the number of different insect(i) Using your diagam,
species and the distance ftom the

for the above data. (iii) Estimate

stream,

are tabulated below:

Accounting 23 23 47 17 10 41 6 28

Statistics 30 33 45 -1-) 8 49 12 3l

stream. (ii) Evaluate the equation of the regression line y on I
ttre numLir of insect species to be found 30 meters from the

what is Spearman's Rank correlation coefficient?Mention its uses. Point out the properties of 04

conelation coefficients.
e psyct otogirt wanted to compare two methods I Td Y of teaching' He selected a ynfom 06

.uipr" or i2 students. He g;uped them into 6 pairs so. that the students in a pair have

anoroximately equal scores on u, int"llig.n e test. In each pair, one student_ was tayetl by

,[il;;; ,hJ 
"rrt* 

Uy method Y and eiamined after the course. The marks obtained by them

@n coefficient between the two sets

fini itre .ant< conelation coefficient and compare the two values'

3(a). Th. ,"orr. for "ighi 'tua"nt. 
in accounting and statistics are as follows: 05

an rank correlation'

Wt ui i, tn" use of studying regression? Diitinguish between correlation and regression.

pair I 2 3 4 5 6

x 24 39 t9 30 27 t7

Y 11 35 16 26 33 2',7

scores.

3(b).
Interpret the terms 1i; r =0'e9 (ii) r = -0.65;(iii) I = 0' l; (iv) r= 1'78
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